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The JUNIOR ROLE MODELS programme runs at our Inclusive 

Children’s playscheme. The Programme is for children aged 10-

12 years who want additional responsibility. JUNIOR ROLE 

MODELS help with small tasks such as serving mid morning 

snack and act as examples of good behaviour. The programme 

also helps non-disabled children transition to our teenage service 

The ROLE MODEL programme runs at our Teenage activities   

and is for young people aged 12+                                                   

ROLE MODELS are expected to participate positively in Parasol 

activities, to be respectful to others, act as examples of good     

behaviour, help run some activities alongside Parasol staff and 

help to tidy up at the end of the day. ROLE MODELS fill out an  

The VOLUNTEER programme runs at our TEEN activities and is 

for young people aged 13+. VOLUNTEERS are expected to     

participate positively, help run activities alongside Parasol staff, 

support other young people in accessing  activities and tidy away 

at the end of sessions. VOLUNTEERS go through a supported  

application and interview process, receive appraisals, CV support  

SENIOR VOLUNTEERS have to be aged 15+ and are promoted 

from the VOLUNTEER programme. SENIOR VOLUNTEERS plan 

& run activities at CHILD and TEEN activities, handle petty cash, 

support other young people in accessing  activities and tidy away 

at the end of sessions. SENIOR VOLUNTEERS go through a    

formal application and interview process, receive appraisals and 

references, CV support, are given free places on activity days & 

The WORKFORCE programme is for disabled young adults over 

the age of 18 who have been part of the VOLUNTEERING Project 

at any level. WORKFORCE VOLUNTEERS help run our TEEN  

activities and are supported in developing workplace skills over a 

long period, in a safe environment through appraisals, mock       

interviews, staff shadowing and focused tailored support.                   

Young adults  taking part in the project will receive an AQA in    


